ARE YOU GONNA GO MY WAY

Key:
E
Tempo: 134
TRT:
03:30

Lenny Kravitz

NOTE: 1 Riff is considered two of those "licks" up to the G-tag.
INTRO:
GTR 1: 2 Riffs alone (GTR 1 always does G tags)
GTR 2: 2 Riffs join in (GTR 2 does Riff without tags)
BAND: 4 Riffs > then vocals

UPDATE: 2014-jan-5

[When Band has only one guitar, Vocals come in after 4 Riffs i.e. 8 licks]

E riff (neither gtr does tags during verses)
I was born long ago
I have come to save the day

|
|

I am the chosen I'm the one
And I won't leave until I'm done

G riff
So that's why you've got to try |

You got to breath and have some fun

E riff
Though I'm not paid I play this game | And I won't stop until I'm done
CHORUS:
G
A9
But what I really want to know is
E-D-E
E-G-E
Are you gonna go my way ?
G
A9
And I got to - got to know I don't know why we always cry
We must engage and rearrange
So tell me why we got to die
We got to hug and rub-a-dub

|
|
|
|

This we must leave and get undone
And turn this planet back to one
And kill each other one by one
We got to dance and be in love.

CHORUS
SOLO Riff: E – E7+4 - D – A-D-A-D
Riff 4x solo gtr, then into SOLO.
CUE OUT OF SOLO: 4X Riff by GTR
Last riff is: E - E7+4 - D9 (See below)

BREAK / GAP:

D/E
E riff

C# C# C#

4x

LAST CHORUS
G - A9 - G D9
E-D-E
E-G-E
Are you gonna go my way?
G
A9…
'Cause baby I got to know….yeah.

A bang

D

D#

